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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Wednesday, 6 May 2020 

ZEY are racing! The German industry will start its road to recovery on Thursday. 

THE German racing industry is surviving the lockdown, having always covered their bases,  
by following the principle of ‘Der Fisch stinkt vom Kopf her’ (The Fish starts stinking from the head), 
and making sure their leaders have been accountable. 

Racing in Germany will restart at Hanover on  
Thursday after being given clearance from the  
authorities. 
 
The sport has been on hold here since March due to 
the coronavirus outbreak, but Deutscher Galopp had 
planned to restart the action on Monday at  
Dortmund, with no spectators and strict hygiene 
measures in place. 
 
However, that meeting had to be cancelled on  
Saturday as the necessary approvals were not  
given, but Deutscher Galopp president Michael  
Vesper has reported everything to be in place for 
racing to resume at Hanover. 
 
He told www.galopponline.de: “We are relieved and 

Racing in Germany will resume on Thursday 

grateful to authorities such as the racing club that 
people in racing companies can now go back to 
work.” 
 
A press release added: “Many thanks to Hannover-
sche Rennverein (Racing Association) and the re-
sponsible authorities who have made this possible. 
 
“The races, which have not been carried out since 
March 15 due to the corona pandemic, will be  
resumed in Hanover on Thursday, May 7, in strict 
compliance with the association’s hygiene and 
clearance concept, which the authorities have 
deemed appropriate.” 
 
“I’ll be having extra Pilsners with Bratwűrst and sour 
kraut,” said one happy German punter. - tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Meet The Turf Talk Reader 
NAME:   
ANDRE VAN SCHAIK (‘Mad Dutchman’) 
 
OCCUPATION 
PRO TRADER, AMSTELVEEN, HOLLAND 

WHY I READ TURF TALK: 
 
Turf Talk is a sharp publication, clever I 
mean. It has sharp articles and sharp 
humour. I am informed, and I can read in 
single pages what other publications 
can’t do in four or five. Turf Talk is a 
quick, easy read, every day. 
 
MY SUGGESTIONS FOR SA RACING: 
 
I have owned horses for almost 20 years, 
racing in South Africa. I’ve owned or had 
shares in more than 30 including Bush 
Hunter, Scotland Yard, Flambeau and my 
best, Mr Petal. I’ve had a break but I’m 
involved in four yearlings again. As an 
owner living overseas, I’d like to see Tel-
lytrack’s service to overseas clients/
owners improved. I’ve had unsatisfactory 
and at times downright rude responses 
from those in charge. I think whomever 
ends up running Tellytrack can make 
some extra funds from South Africans 
overseas, who are in need of a good 
South African service. With racing going 
through tough times there is an oppor-
tunity now to get the right people in the 
right places and then, hopefully, make 
the right decisions for all. For betting pur-
poses, I’d suggest letting the exotics end 
in the penultimate race and not the last 
race of any given meeting.  This will ena-
ble people who have won the P/A, for 
example, to invest their winnings in the 
last race of the day. I have had horses in 
training with a number of trainers, all nice 
people, and cutting costs is something 
that is close to my heart, especially for 
small trainers. They need more help, like 
the RA gave recently.  I believe that now, 
and in future, costs should be lowered. 
The NHA  can surely come to the party 
with reduced costs for things like  
registrations? Every few rand saved 
feeds a horse that will otherwise possibly 
be euthanised. This brings me to another 
important matter - help for retired  
horses. There are people and organisa-
tions trying hard, but we need to do more 
to protect our horses. Owners should 
treat them like babies, not cast them 
aside when times are tough, like now. 
Owners and trainers should communi-
cate more, and work things out before 
letting go of horses who can end up in 
poor condition in a veld somewhere!  As 
for the racing operator, may the future be 
about cutting costs, far smaller salaries 
and running racing for its participants and 
not for its shareholders.  - tt. 

“I believe that now, and in future, costs 
should be lowered. The NHA can surely 
come to the party with reduced costs for 
things like registrations?” 
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Racing’s aged beating Covid-19, hands-down! 

THERE are outrageous statements on some media platforms claiming 
that Covid-19 is overblown hype. Crazy critics stop short of saying it’s the 
biggest hoax in the history of the world, or just a convenient platform for 
furthering major political agendas, overnight. How dare anyone say that? 
Note, though, that in South Africa’s embattled racing circles, there is 
some proof that the aged are not contracting the disease, as readily as 
predicted.  Dave Mollett (73, top left), Paul Lafferty (64, top, right), and 
Duncan McKenzie (61, right) all celebrated  their birthdays yesterday and 
are in better shape than ever. Molly is posing as a Geisha Boy in 
Lonehill, Laff is on the secret swinger circuit in Zimbali, and Duncs is 
playing ‘Jack Sparrow’ with other trainers near his Fairview barn.  If one 
adds up the ages of these gentlemen, the figure comes to one-and-a-half 
times that of the latest Coronavirus deaths. Best wishes, dear birthday 
friends. Let’s all have some cake, shout, ‘My Madam President’, in praise 
of true leadership, enjoy being alive and pour another sharpie!  - tt. 
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OUR CV-19 RELIEF TO OWNERS 

 Hit them Jackpots 
Down Under! 

 
THERE are five Australian flat race meet-
ings scheduled for Thursday 7 May, which 
means there will be five Jackpots up for 
grabs, with the race meeting at Leeton 
giving punters the first bite of the cherry. 
 
Races 3-6, the four legs of the Leeton  
Jackpot, are scheduled to be run at 05:22, 
05:57, 06:37 and 07:12, so it’s best to make 
sure your bets are placed before going to 
bed tonight. Who knows, you might wake up 
to find yourself loaded despite the lockdown. 
 
Here is a guide to Leeton for those wishing 
to start studying form.  

LUELLA and her trainer husband Mike Robinson’s shaded 
vegetable garden is in full bloom. Like the rest of us, 
they’ve been thinking of a sustainable food source to kick 
in when NDZ and co put the final lights out in this blessed 
place. We’re brushing up on Gardening 101, meantime. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
https://www.turftalk.co.za/ra-will-pay-cv-19-relief-to-owners/
http://tabnews.co.za/Home/?p=79381
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Strike R8 is a superb all-round horse product 
A remedy for ulcers, colic and tie-ups 

ADVERTORIAL 

KZN Breeders Association Chairman Ted Hughes and Nathan Kotzen of NK Racing recently  
discovered the wonders of Strike R8 and this is what they have to say about this fantastic  
supplement. 

"I started using Strike R8 on my horses to prevent 
ulcers and improve overall wellbeing and I am 
pleased with the results so far" -Ted Hughes. 
 
"Strike R8 is a great product, definitely helps  
horses that are prone to tying up! The horses 
seem to hold better condition and those prone to 
colic have had no colic so far whilst on the supple-
ment." - Nathan Kotzen 
 
So WHAT IS StrikeR8? 
 
-Strike R8 is formulated to combat and prevent 
problems associated with acid build-up. 
 
-Helps relieve symptoms of ulcer-induced pain, 
and to optimize digestive function in all horses 
 
-Assists in the reduction of ulcer incidence and  
severity 
 
-Improves performance of horses hampered by 
sore feet 
  
Prevents nutrition-related tying up in grain-fed 

horses 
 
-Helps alleviate fizzy behaviour in grain-fed horses 
 
-This special supplement is currently on special 
at Assagay Feeds for only R229 per 2.5kg tub. 
 
-Call Assagay Feeds on 031 768 1165 or email  
info@assagayfeeds.co.za for more information or to 
place in order.  - tt. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
mailto:info@assagayfeeds.co.za
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In beautiful Paarl... 

… there can be no ‘bad’ times 
 
OH, to be a Cape breeder! Wouldn’t you like to 
wake up to this backdrop every day? Lockdown? 
What lockdown? In the photo above is Anton 
Shepherd’s Beaumont Stud, near the hang of the 
Klein Drakenstein Mountain Range in Paarl. On 
the left is Anton’s daughter Arabella (14) jumping 
her retired mare, Arctic Blue, a Western Winter 
great grand daughter of Allez France. Now  
wouldn’t you know. Shepherd told Turf Talk: 
“We’re going to get through this, I have no doubt, 
there will be good times again!” In Paarl, we don’t 
think they know the meaning of ‘bad’ times.  - tt. 

LETTERS FROM READERS 

Doctors are phoning patients to empty hospitals 
HORSERACING’s current situation is affecting near 
50,000 lives. Breeders, trainers, grooms, farriers 
and so many others, many have been employed in 
racing their entire lives. No to speak of horses, who 
are now in danger of being euthanised.  
 
I have not been able to get an operation done on 
my shoulder the last four weeks. But on Monday 
whilst shopping at the local Spar, I bumped into an 
old acquaintance whose son cut his hand badly and 
had to be rushed to hospital - she said the place 
was empty. My surgeon phoned, meanwhile, to say 
that I should go in for my shoulder op asap because 
they have no patients in many wards.  
 
As an owner of many horses, I must ask: “We can 
train horses but we can’t race them. What’s the dif-
ference? Something is not adding up in the bigger 
scheme of things!  - Name withheld, Tokai. 

DURBAN JULY, COME WHAT MAY 
 
I am so concerned about our sport. Oh well, for the 
Durban July we will all have to wear colourful  
Butterfly Masks!!  Hats fly off the with wind. These 
masks will stay put.  Should be great fun.   
 
Pray that Covid 19 does NOT stop the JULY!!! Best 
of luck to the racing industry.  God Bless you all.  
- Vivian Mansour, Johannesburg. 
 
IS there any word from Gold Circle on the Durban 
July? Surely there is enough time to promote and 
save our great race. Is Vodacom on board? Can’t we 
get them to pull a few strings to get racing going 
again? These people have more money than  
Rockefeller. Just think of what we pay for data every 
month. Let them grease a few palms!  - Hennie 
Nothnagel, Randfontein. 
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Buy wine online and win an Avontuur experience 
Lockdown is in full swing, but it makes sense to order your favourite wine in the meantime AND 
SAVE 20% whilst you’re hunkering down at home. Order NOW and delivery will take place anywhere 
in SA as soon as we get the go-ahead to do so. To reward you for your sale – every purchaser will 
be entered into our draw at month-end to win an Avontuur Estate Experience for 4 worth R1600!  

MORE DETAILS ON ORDERING WINE AND ENTERING DRAW, HERE. 

LETTERS FROM READERS 

BLESSINGS AND CURSES 
 
DURING the past couple of weeks South Africa 
and the globe has gone through a unrest, all 
brought on by Covid-19. But there have been some 
glimmers of light during this period. Social media 
has been a blessing and a curse for some.  
 
But as South African racing we have been lucky in 
watching some young people truly flourish in the 
racing industry during 2020.  
 
To start off with we have Lyle Hewitson’s Japanese 
success taking home 19 wins, two being Gr 2 victo-
ries and multiple places during his two month stint 
(more than some jocks during their entire  
career). Lyle’s remained humble as always and has 
proven once again that South Africa produces top 
class exports, not just apples and fine wines.  
 
Other notable young racing successes have been 
the sterling season  with the combination of Craig 
Zackey and Adam Marcus managing to garner two 
Gr1s in the Cape season ( Vardy you biscuit). Cal-
lan Murray secured a phenomenal Gr1 on Queen 
Supreme in the Paddock Stakes, since then he has 
shaved his head. 
 
Besides just the jocks and horses! There have 
been other things that my fellow youngbloods have 

have been up to! Kathryn Ralphs’ Turf Talk column 
is also something to look forward to, reminding us 
sometimes we don't need to be so serious! Also the 
twitter banter by the likes of Toffa Santos (enjoying 
his  early morning foreign racing), Justin Vermaak 
and Andrew Hawkins. 
 
There are so many youngbloods in the game that I'm 
not mentioning but I'm glad to see that during this 
period of lockdown everyone in contributing in their 
very own way. We are the future of the industry and 
if there was ever a time to stick together, this is it.  - 
Chase Liebenberg, Cape Town. 
 
Is Justin Vermaak still a youngblood? Thought he 
was in his late 40s?   - Editor. 

WHAT DOES THE ‘C’ STAND FOR? 
 

IN response to a letter from Glen C Oberholzer in 
Turf Talk last week (Should we really engage with 
All? Turf Talk, 29 April). This letter writer, Glen, lives 
in Melbourne and has the temerity to criticize an arti-
cle on SA racing and suggestions on how to make it 
better. His reference to “squatter campers” undoubt-
edly refers to good people like Mike Jacobs, William 
Milkovitch and Leon Smuts on Sporting Post who 
have interests of the people at heart. So, Mr Glen, 
what does the ‘C’ stand for? Cee U Next Tuesday? - 
Name and address withheld by request, 

https://news.wine.co.za/news.aspx?NEWSID=36376#.XrJqES7q0Ow.twitter
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A CAPUCCINO! 

 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

Is this horse fly-jumping? 

‘FLYJUMPING’ is a term used for racehorses giving that 
awkward bounce from the pens, and probably attributable 
to this wonderful pic of SA’s erstwhile top showjumper, 
then Anneli Wucherpfennig on her grey horse, though  
perhaps more like, ’flying while jumping’. It was taken in 
1955 when Anneli, aged 16, competed at the European 
Championships. She placed well and the photo won  
Kodak’s  ’Action Prize Of The Year’. Today, Anneli  
Drummond-Hay is 84, still actively show jumping. For a  
detailed and superb interview with Anneli conducted by 
Aidan Lithgow, tap here. 

#thisbizarrelockdownmustfall! 

DO we need to make a case? Have you seen enough, Turf 
Talk readers? Be vociferous people, don’t miss an  
opportunity to lay into Madam President and her cronies. 
Let’s end this lockdown, for us, and our loved ones! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:info@thefortstud.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
https://youtu.be/Q_4Wq0LXHyY
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